GOV. COOPER,
WE NEED YOUR LEADERSHIP ON THE CLIMATE EMERGENCY

Global climate change is an ACCELERATING EMERGENCY.

Disasters are hammering North Carolinians – AND GETTING WORSE.

Scientists say Duke Energy’s massive fracked gas expansion MUST BE STOPPED.

URGE GOV. ROY COOPER TO STOP DUKE ENERGY FROM BUILDING MORE GAS-FIRED POWER PLANTS AND THE ATLANTIC COAST PIPELINE.

These organizations are urging Gov. Roy Cooper to join 1,400 local and national governments in formally declaring a CLIMATE EMERGENCY – and to use his authority to stop Duke Energy’s fracked gas expansion:

- 350 Charlotte
- 350 Triangle
- 350 Winston-Salem
- Advancement Foundation
- Adam Beach Church
- African American Chloe Foundation
- Alliance to Protect Our People and the Places We Live
- American Indian Center of Durham
- Alliance for Disability & Accracy in Journalism
- Board of Directors of the Balance Community Center
- Assured Energy Solutions
- Birch Meadow Garden Care, LLC
- North Carolina Climate Coalition
- Blue Ridge Environmental Defense League
- Center for Biological Diversity
- Chapel Hill Dogtown Action Team
- Chapel Hill Mall Center for Children’s Books
- Chapel Hill Citizens Against Coal Ash Dumping
- Coastal Action Group
- Community Rights for North Carolina
- Community Rights of Trinity
- Covenant College
- Carolina Organize Collaborate
- Clean Air Carolina
- Clean Power Action Team Durham
- Clean Power Action Team Wilmington
- Climate Reality Leadership Training
- Community Rights
- Environmental Caucus of Wilmington
- Concerned Citizens of Sherrills Ford
- Coastal Environmental Partnership
- Center for Environmental Justice
- Center for Environmental Justice of North Carolina
- Lewis Lane Coalition
- Carolina Environmental Justice Foundation
- Greensboro Earth Guardians
- Peace and Freedom
- White Oak-New Riverkeeper Alliance
- Weaver Street Realty
- Unitarian Universalist Peace Fellowship, Raleigh
- Unity of Greensboro
- Unitarian Universalist Church of Greensboro
- UNC Student Environmental Action Coalition
- Trillium Wood Therapeutic Massage
- The John Riley Group, LLC
- The Durham Originals
- The Climate Mobilization
- Sunrise Movement Boone
- Sunrise Movement Asheville
- Solfarm Solar Company
- River Guardian Foundation
- Red Tail Hawk Collective
- Rachel Carson Council
- Protect All Children’s Environment
- Pachamama RTP
- Ohio Valley Environmental Coalition
- North Carolina Environmental Justice Network
- New Path Digital
- NC Poor People’s Campaign, Environmental Justice Action Team
- NC Climate Solutions Coalition
- NC Climate Justice Collective
- Muslim Community Center, Charlotte
- Mothers Out Front, Asheville
- Magic Tortoise Taijiquan School
- Innovative Systems Group
- Innovate Carolina
- Inman Peace Fellowship
- Humboldt Research Foundation
- Hog Lake Foundation
- Sun Valley Solar Company
- Soul Designs
- Sun Valley Solar Company
- Sun Valley Renewable
- Sun Valley Renewable
- Sun Valley Renewable
- Sun Valley Renewable
- Sun Valley Renewable
- Sundance Foundation
- The Durham Originals
- The John Riley Group, LLC
- The Morning Sun Foundation
- Triangle Regional Power
- Tribune Shores Therapeutic Massage
- UNC Student Environmental Action Coalition
- United Church of Greensboro
- Justice Analytics
- UNC Student Environmental Action Coalition
- Albuquerque Street Realty
- Atlanta Road Endowment Fund
- Raleigh Street Realty
- Women’s International League for Peace and Freedom
- Winnsboro Environmental Alliance
- Women’s International League for Peace and Freedom
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Celebrate the 50th Anniversary of Earth Day

Donate to keep this campaign going

919-917-9757
contactgov@nc.gov
@NC_Governor

Learn more, and contact Gov. Cooper by visiting StopDukeEnergy.com

MAKE A POSITIVE IMPACT AND TAG YOUR POSTS: #StopDukeEnergy #ClimateEmergency
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